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Githungungu Primary School kids " We don't go to the 
river anymore and we have plenty of time to do our 
studies.  God bless Crossway International".
 
Rutune Primary School kids " We are very grateful since 
we are free from carrying jerrycans of water.  No more 
going to the valleys sometimes falling down in the dirt.  
We give God all the Glory."
 
Dorcas Wambui " During coffee picking we would miss 
food, not that we don't have, but there was no time for 
picking coffee and at the same time draw water.  We can 
do both now that the water tank is near.  We have seen 
God."
 
Purity Muthoni " My two sons have used this water for 
making bricks and the two houses you see over there is 
a proof.  This has reduced the cost since having people 
to draw the water would have been very expensive.  With 
water being near it has helped many young people."
 
Steven Maina " I have started a tree nursery from this 
water and I earn my living out of it."
 
Judy Waruguru " Our kids used to go to the river to take 
a shower and sometimes drown.  We are not worried any 
more, they do it right here."

And of course, with the water, we were able to share the 
Living Water.  So thank you for your partnership in this 
ministry.

   - Dean Chollar

One of the ways that God has been using CrossWay 
International is in providing water for those in need 
in Kenya.  We thought you might be blessed by these 
testimonies from some of those that you have helped.

Lydia Wanjiru who in her own words said " I wish you 
know how this water project is of help to us.  We can 
now concentrate on other house chores unlike there 
before when we had to go down the hill to fetch water.  
Things are lots easier since I can grow vegetables, have 
enough water for my cows and remain healthy.  God 
bless those who made this project a reality and continue 
helping others."
 
Mary Wamuyu " Water is life.  We have really been 
blessed by this water project in this community.  We 
used to wake up at 5am to walk over 4km in search of 
water.  We have it in our doorsteps after many years.  
God bless you."
 
Pastor Peter " My cows can have all the water they need.  
Before I could only give them each one gallon of 20 liters 
since I couldn't make lots of trips to the valley to draw 
water.  Praise God for the provision."
 
Cecilia Wambura " I used to have back ache since I 
started drawing water since 1960s now it just near.  My 
grandkids can now get water for me and am very happy 
that Lord did provide."
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